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_______________________________________________________________________ 
  

PDL updates 

PDL recently presented to the Guild's escripts working group and advised that they are 
keeping a ‘watching brief’ across the ePrescriptions project. At this point PDL does not 
expect to provide any specific updates or alerts as they have not received any concerns or 
feedback from their members to date. In the future they may consider providing reminder 
advice for pharmacists to check patient identification with a possible generic alert. PDL 
has also further advised that they may review parts of the Good Dispensing Guide yet do 
not anticipate making changes. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 



 
Member resources 

The Guild is regularly updating the resources section of the escripts microsite with new 
events, training and assests being frequently added. Click here to access all Member-only 
resources. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Member webinars 

The latest webinars now available to download are: 

 Introducing the Active Script List and patient apps 
(12 Nov) 
Hosted by Guild Membership, Learning & Development 

UPDATE: Please note that the webinar has been added to GuildEd. It is free to 
view for member pharmacy staff, and $30 for non-member staff. 

GuildEd has compiled a series of questions from their Introducing the Active Script 
List and patient apps webinar, some of which include: 

1.    Can patients access their own ASL?  
2.    Will family members be able to collect medication on behalf of patients?  
3.    When a repeat is given with an escript, can a hardcopy repeat be generated?  
4.    How do patients give their pharmacists access to their ASL?  
5.    What if there is a power/internet failure?  
6.    What is the end goal? Are all scripts going to be electronic going forward?  

Overall key themes were related to S8 script management, accessing ASL at 
multiple sites versus being locked into one pharmacy and aged care facilities. 
Responses to these questions will be incorporated into the escripts FAQ section 
over the coming weeks. 

 Electronic Prescribing: Active Script List update for pharmacy staff 
(10 Nov) 
Hosted by Australian Digital Health Agency 
  

 Beyond the Token: See how MySL works and hear from industry experts 
(14 Oct) 
Hosted by Fred IT Group  

Please also note that the Australian Digital Health Agency features a number of escripts-
related webinars, as well as on related topics on its YouTube channel. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Preparing your pharmacy for ePrescriptions 

Please be sure to: 

1. Contact your software vendor and ask them to activate your electronic prescription 
functionality. This ensures a national capability for ePrescriptions can happen 



as soon as possible and your pharmacy will be technically capable to support 
patients with ePrescriptions 

2. Ensure your pharmacy team attends or accesses education and awareness 
sessions by the ADHA, your software vendor and the Guild to familiarise your 
team with ePrescriptions and how it will best work in your pharmacy 

3. Watch for regular updates on progress towards national readiness including on the 
Guild’s dedicated section 

4. Please email any queries to our Membership team 
at membership@nsw.guild.org.au. 
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